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: At The Play= Houses
--

'"ONE DAY"--CRESCENT THEATER

"'wre is an especial appeal in awhic.h has for its principal theme
:.m inating love story, and the greatI.,,..ss which has attended "One

i.'" Miss ('ecil Spooner's dramatic
.-on of Elinor Glyn's latest and per-

hi;,s greatest story, attests this fay t.
'''h. play enjoyed a long and highly
, fl ,-~ :fili New York engagement, aind
..,where It has appeared it ias !ec.n
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,ilthuI astically rc teil\ed by large ani
,lappr-ciative audiences. "One Iax" I:.
announltced to appear at the 'rescent
Thieater Sunday at a matinee. and lo
,al theatregoers who have been look-
tin forward with interest to its colll-
ini~ will then have an opportunity of
witnessing the sequel to Miss t;uI1V;
sensational "Three Weeks."

The story of "One Dlay" deals prin-
tiipally with the love affair of Opal, ai

BELGIAN WAR ZONE PICTURES.

The first actual presentation in New
Orleans of authorized motion pictures
from the European war zone will take
place at the Tulane Theater, Sunday,
I)tecember 13th. By special arrange-
ment with the Chicago Tribune and
the New Orleans Item the manage-
ment is enabled to bring these remark-
able views direct from the fighting
field to New Orleans via ('hicago, a
large proportion of the receipts going
to the Red ('ross Fund for the relief
of the stricken children, widows and
homeless of Belgium.

The first public exhibition of the pic-
tures in the United States was made
at the Studebaker Theater. Chicago.
Tie receipts for the first day, half of
which goes to the Red Cross of Bel-
gium, amounted to nearly $2,0t(M.

Edwin F. Weigle is a Tribune staff
photographer who was sent to Europe
at the outbreak of the war. lie con-
nected with King Albert's army and
was allowed to take the pictures only
after reaching an agreement with the
lelgian government.

The reel starts with a panorama of
Antwerp, taken from the cathedral a
few days before the city was taken by
the Germans. The Kaiser's men were
bombarding the outer forts of the city
with the heavy siege guns when Wei-

gle was photographing the city.
The pontoon bridge across the River

Schelt., across which thousands of
women and fatherless children crossed
ahead of the German army, is shown
in the picture.

The battles of Termonde, Alost. Ma-
lines and Lierre are flashed on the
screen. The Belgian soldiers at Alost
arte first sio,)wn digging trenches in the
beet fields where they later meet the
German attack. The firing of cannon
and the devastating explosions of the
(;erman shrapnel in the ranks of the
Belgian infantry flashes on the screen
with terrible reality.

The reel from the battle of Alost to
the fall of Antwerp is a succession of
fatherless children, with their sisters
and little brothers and mothers,
streaming out of the cities Interrupted
by the stands of Belgian soldiery in
the trenches, their retreats, new
stands, more firing with machine guns
and rifles, followed by another retreat.

Only the dogs which draw the ma-
chine guns of the Belgians seem not to t

realize how terrible is the war. Weigle
caught the dog battery teams as they
lay in the rear of a firing line resting,
after dragging the guns into place. t
They wagged their tails and watched,
little mindful of the bullets that whis-

tied by.
The helplessness of the Belgian wo-

men and children, as they crossed the 1
Pontoon bridge of the River Scheldt
into Holland ahead of the German oc-
cupancy of Antwerp, is a potent argu- I

ment for the adoption of Belgian or-
phans by Americans. The theater was

packed during the twelve perform-
ances. The reel is an hour and ten
minutes long.

WE LOSE AGAIN.
The big steamer Herbert G. Wylie, e

wh!ch is in need of extensive repairs, I
has been compelled to go to Mobile, I
Ala., to be docked there, her tonnage
being too great for our local commer- •a
,ial docks and as the Naval Station a

dock is iot available on account of il
not having sufficient water at this am
stage of the river, this amount of work a
goes to another town. i

beautiful young western girl. and Paui,
the young crown prince of Sardalia.
They meet aboard an ocean liner -orn-
ing from Liverpool to New York. and
it is a desperate case of lovet at fir-'
sight. Their mad infatuation for tea i,
other blinds them to etr.vythine e!•s.
and for one day they rle fill rcti-n
to their mad ipa ion. The reilt 1< a
tragic one and thli \oung lo\' .r ray
for their folly deuarl,.

The pIroduc era of "(1ne I ray" -iar•ed

Ineither money nor artistic ability Ito
giti their pla. a handsome setting andt,
hbrilliant cast. The role of Opal will
tbe presented by 1iss Faye ('musick.
%%ho brings to the character beauty.
girlish innot ncet and much(. dranllati

ability. Mr. Victor Southerland a\ill
lbe seen as Paul, the madlicap y oungi
lover, and leaves nothing to he desired
in his brilliant performancie.

ORPHEUM.

Next week the management of the
Orphteun promises a triple star-line
bill. 1Madame .Iomelli is one of the
world famous grand opera and oratorio
soloists. She was formerly with the
Metropolitan Opera Co. and her num-
ber will be the musical treat of the
season.

Hickel & Watson. who made Zieg-
feld Pollies famous. and Harrison
Brockbank. in "'Te I rutmmmr of the
76th," (a Napoleonic episodes, .\mer-
ica's wonderful boy actor, Thomas It.
('arahan, and MIne. Auguste Brnmester
from the German Theatre Company,
are the other headliners.

Other numbers are:
Harry Tate's company of English

comedians, including Jack Tate, in the
screaming funny absurdity, "'Motoring."
A satire on automohiling as presented
by royal command before their majes-
ties, King George V and Queen Mary
of England.

James Eadie and Ann Ramsden, com-
edy duo. in "Charlie's Visit."

Ernette Asoria, with Miss Eliante
and Chevalier de Mar in a series of
society and cyclonic dances.

Ward, Bell & Ward, under the white
top, featuring Adelaide M. Belle.

Orpheum Travel Weekly-Synopsis:
Hindoostan, Mexico, Holland, Egypt,
England.

Orpheum Concert Orchestra. direc-
tios E. E. Tosso.

WOMAN'S AUXllI.ARY.

The Woman's Auxiliary met Tues-
day night at the rectory of Mt. Olivet
Church, it being the twenty-fifth an-
niversary of the Blue Book. There
was a dramatic program under the
auspices of 1Mrs. J. E. lluckins, assist-
ed by a cast of ten, including Misses
Elizabeth Gulllot, Alma Pujol, Zelda
Huckins, Bessie Pyle, Verna
Amuedo, Andreas Gallagher. Irene
Brookes, Edna Karr and Mrs. J. E.
Huckins and Mrs. Jos. Koenig.

Addresses were delivered by Mrs.
A. J. Lamb and Mrs., Jos. J. Coburn.

Afterwards delicious refreshments
were served.

MYSTIC PLEASURE CLUB.

Miss Madeline Spahr entertained
the Mystic Pleasure Club at her home
on Thanksgiving.

A regular meeting was held and af-
terward delicious refreshments were
served. The jolly crowd enjoyed

dancing until a late hour.

Those present were: Misses May
Leathem, Violet Strassel, Hazel Iabit,
Alma Hornosky, Alma Smith, Estelle
Hibbens, Elenore Fabares, Amelia
Mayo, Bertha Bolanger, Madeline and
('amille Spahr; Messrs. Frank Moroy,
Ralph Baudier, Irwin Rostrum, Albert
Twickler, Sidney Moroy, Harry Leath-

em, Henry Frazer, Alfred Fabares and
Chas. Spahr.

AGED MAN FOUND.

Charleu Weiss of 727 Opelousas av.
hnue, who disappeared from home on
Bunday, Nov. 22nd, was found wander-

an at Harahan by Deputy Sheriff Her-
nan Klelman of Jefferson parish. Wed-
tesday of last week, and was turned
aver to relatives. Weiss is unable to
ay hoir he reached Harahan and can
iot explain the loss of his gold watch

ad diamond ring, which have disap.
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- THEIR FIRST QUARREL %
* 0

By LAURA KIRKMAN.

It was their first quarrel. Helen
sat out on the veranda staring into
the darkness. John sat in the library
-a thing he had never done before
In the evening.
"As if I were to blame because

Bridget happened to forget to iron
one of his shirts," sighed Helen.

For it was over so trivial a matter
as a shirt-trivial to Helen's mind at
least-that the quarrel had arisen.
John that morning, being in a hurry.
had put on a newly laundered shirt
without giving it close inspection.

"I'm delighted to have my friends
think we have our clothes wet-
washed!" he had told Helen. sarcas-
tically.

Then had begun the quarrel-
Helen's defense of her housewifely
efficiency-John's insinuations that a
little less time spent at card parties
and a little more at home was not a
bad thing for the general running of
the house.

"He was horrid-Just horrid!" she
told herself, making a quick dab at
her eyes with her handkerchief. For
now the tears were coming freely.

Then she sat up, petrified: John.
w*as stepping through the door-
coming toward her! It he discovered
her crying, he would think she was
sorry.

He halted before her. "Do you
know where my old fishing boots
are?" he asked briefly.

Then he was going away for the:
night with the men-he was going
fishing or spearing, or something!
So he was tired of her!

She tried to make her tone convey
that she didn't care.

"Oh, in the closet under the stairs,"
she threw out.

When he had gone In again, she
leaned forward and buried her face.
She did care--care horribly. She re-
membered when he had thrown the
old boots into the closet and said that
sports would never again hold any
attraction for him. That was a week'
after their marriage.

She was still sitting with buried
head when a heavy step sounded
again on the porch. He didn't come'
close, this time, however. He stood
near the door and called to her.
"I say! They're not there. Perhaps

Bridget has put them somewhere!"
His tone said plainly: "She seems

to be running the house."
Like an iceberg, Helen arose from

her chair and sailed toward him.
She passed him with a silence that

must have been chilly. Like a cold
blast, she blew along the hall to the
closet under the stairs. She found
the boots where she supposed they
would be. She picked them up gin-
gerly. Leaving him to dust them,
she set them down on the hall floor
and started back to the veranda.

But she was Intercepted. In the
doorway stood John, obviously block-
ing the way so that she couldn't pass.
He has seen her red eyes!

"Helen!" he said. "Shall we make
up?"

He had said just the wrong thing:
That he could see she wanted to.
She sprang away from him, furious.

Her tone trembled as she hurled
back her answer:

"Make up? No! A thousand times,
no! I-I have a cinder in my eye.
I fear you have mistaken their red-
ness for signs of deep grief."

He let her pass now. He stood
back, as angry as she. With heavy
tramp he swung down the hall after
the boots.

Helen sat out on the porch till he
had gone: then she went In. She
went up to her room and flung hex-
self on the bed.

For a full hour she lay there, then,
suddenly, she sat up. She leaned for'-
ward in the darkness and listened.
What was that soun4?-a latch key?

It surely was a latch key. And
John was the dnly person -ho had
one. Then he had not gone off with
the men, after all! He had not found
sports more delectable than home!

With beating heart, she tiptoed to
the top of the stairs and listened.
He had gone into the library. In a
moment the light flared up. Wuas he
reading, she wndered?

But she did not care much what
he was doing. The main thing was
that he was there! He had come
home! She gathered up her skirts
and started down those stairs with
noisy heels.

She found him sitting on the li-
brary couch with his head in his
hands. At her entrance, he looked
up fleetingly, then sank his head
atain dejectedly in his palms.

She flew to him. She raised his
face. With happy heart, she noted
that his eyes, too, were red.

"John!" she cried. "Oh, John!
Tou want to make up, tool"

But he shook his head.
"No!" he denied swiftly. "It's-

it's just a cinder in my eyel"
Then he kissed her.

(Copyright, 1514. by the McClure Newspes-
per Syndlcate.)

Frightful Risk.
"That young Wildairs is a peruet

daredevil," said the colonl. "He's
absolutely reckleuss, atht"

"Why, he's always seemed to me to
be a thorough gentleman."

"He is, ash; yes, ah. BDt he is
willing to take the most dreadfuPl
chanes. Why, sah, I have seen him
wager that he could shoot the neck
oR a bottle at 15 paces, and do It too,
sh; and that bottle half f~ at geed
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TROUBLES OF A DOUBLE "
* -0
* *
* By CARL SALOMON. "
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Blair had just pulled on his overcoat
and was on the point of leaving the
cafe, when a heavy hand fell on his
shoulder and a hearty voice shouted in
his ear, "Hello, Jenkins! Going to
meet with the boys tonight "

lie turned and faced a jovial looking
man whomi he did not reimenibr hav-
ing ever se-en before. "W\ho do Jou
think 1 am?' he snapped. ".1My name
is Blair."

The other looked surprised, then
sheepish. "'Scuse me," he apologized.
"I thought ou were a friend of mine.
You're just his build. But, come
to look closer, your hair is darker than
his."

Ilaughtily Blair stalked out, having
gathered an unfavorable impression of
his double from the unpolished man-
nor of his professed friend. Further,
it rather galle' hint not to bhe able to
choose his own double, for Blair prided
himself on the irreproachable char-
acter of his friends, as well as on his
own impeccability.

lie soon forgot the matter, however,
and was thoroughly surprised a few
days later, when he was again accosted
by a stranger. lie was hanging by the
strap of a crowded .elevated train,
when some one at his elbow mur-
mured, "Say, Henry, could you lend
me a tenslot? I'm broke."

Now, Henry is Blair's first name. lie
looked about sharply, but a hen he saw
the man who had spoken he paid no
further heed. But the voice persisted.
"You ain't goin' to turn down an ol'
friend are you?" There was reproach,
nay, grief, in the tones.

Blair looked down and into the plead-
ing face of a shabby little old man who
was evidently a down-at-the-heel,
musty old sport.

"What do you mean," he exploded,
"by asking me to lend you money? I
never saw you before?"

The sporty person opened his red
rimmed eyes wide with surprise. "Say,
hones', I thought you was Jenkins," he
explained. "You're the dead image of
him. Only-I guess, his face is kinder
redder'n yourn."

Blair's opinion of Jenkins immedi-
ately grew many shades darker, and to
the same extent he felt himself insult-
ed. From the seeeral encounters and
from the various greetings he had re-
ceived he surmised that Jenkins and
his friends were not of the elite, as
Blair liked to think that he and his
were.

One day at noon he entered one of
the parlors of a downtown hotel, where
he had agreed to meet Mrs. Blair. Be-
fore he even caught eight of his wife
in the opposite corner of the room a
too fashionably attired young woman
arose from a davenport near the door
and addressed him.

"Now, Henry, you might 've come
sooner. I've been waiting-"

Blair looked unrecognizingly at her.
His discomfort lasted but a moment,
however, for she interrupted herself
with an exclamation of distress. "Oh,
beg pardon. I thought you was Mr. Jen-
kins, a gentleman friend of mine.
Stoopid of me, for his eyes are brown."

There was a flash of annoyance in
Blair's gray eyes as he crossed over to
his wife. "I seem to have a double,"
he told her, "though his hair, eyes and
face do not quite match mine. Besides,
unlike me, he's not punctual. I'm go.
ing to wait here and find out wherein
my double and I resemble each other."

Shortly thereafter a burly but quiet,
inoffensive looking man hastened into
the parlor and greeted the damsel on
the davenport. She took his arm coyly,
and whispered something that caused
her escort to look inquiringly over to-
ward Blair. If he expected a genial re*
sponse from the latter the cold glance
that met him must have been a disap-
pointment.

"Well, do we look anything allke?"
Blair asked his wife.

"Certainly not." Mrs. Blair held her
aristocratic head high with indigna-
tion at the idea. "I suppose it's just
a stupid story that you invented."

"If I Were trying to be funny I could
think of something more humorous
than that," said her husband, as they
went on into the dining room.

"I should hope so. Yet, come to
think of it, there is a certain likeness
in your bearing. Besides, he wears
the same peculiar cinnamon brown
overcoat that you do."

"I'll give mine to the Janitor to-
night," declared Blair, as a load was
removed from his mind.

Origin of the Argentine Flag.
Mr. Fraser, in telling of the origin of

the Argentine flag says: "The em-
phatic patriotism of the American is
tepid alongside the hot-blooded nation-
ality of Argentine. It is daily incul-
cated in the schools; the blue-end
white striped flag is honored on every
occasion. When the Argentines were
in revolution against Spain in 1810,
and needed a banner to flaunt against
the red and orange of the enemy, they
got pieces of blue and white cloth (in-
tended for garments) from an English
warshlp lying at Montevideo, and made
a flag of it, So the Argentine fag,
like much of Argentine prosperity, is
due to Great Britain." Mr. Fraser
holds that, In proportion to the popr-
lation, there are as many millionairesin Argentina as in the United 8tates.

Mutual CuOerleoolty.
Fisherman-I wonder when that

bricklayer'll lay that brickt
Bricklayer-I wonder when that fash

erman'll catch a ash--Humorlstieke
WLsty (Pragie).
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BEETHOVEN Was born bz 1770.
He was a musical conductor,
and used to sing all the time
he was collectin6' Fares o0t
the street cars of Uienna
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To cure swollen feet- Haue 15 tubs
placed around the housed7 with
red hot water,3 ice cold, with
cracked ice*lhen oing to bed
jump From tub to tub.This will
reluce the swelling by morning..
PAIbY PUMZbE

WHAT CITY
IN

IRELAND
IS THIS ?

@oCan a doctor who had
just been graduated Front
the Medical cotlese aet
along for a year without
any patients? . o He
must haue pattence!

PASINON COhUMN

I FOS 191R.
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C a 1915 waiter's
suit with all necessarg
attachments to help the
wearer in his business.
Dort watit another minute,
but order one no• r....
Shepherd wIas drvng his
Flock up toone of the JetL
known pastures onl O Point
in the Hoot Mon Mountains
of Scootland* His two sheepd•5s
were about fifty feet in frontoF
hin,on the lookoutfor cinnmon
and peppermint bears.Thedo
hated bears.Theq had just en-
tered a patch of woods,iben a
man with barele8s spran oot
and shouted'An America jusat
bIak frwm G6Mera said be liked
the &Rhic Rirlh•u accoutof
t*e ,ce fatoris long the
srtfelOdidal eths~fert-1

BegRinningTulane Theatre Sunda, Dec.

Chicago Tribune's Authentic

"BELGIAN WAR"
MOTION PICTURES

I-

Crescent Theatre tsn. ' 6
Matinics Tucsday. Thursda and Satnrd ,y at 2 P. M.

SPECIAL MATINEE SUNDAY

"ONE DAY"
I ric's MatiIncx 15, 2. 35 Ni1h I ,S, ' .

PIIONE: MAIN 333

SUPREME VAUDEVILLE

MATINEE EERY DAY 2:15 10c TO 50c. BOX SEATS 75c.

EVERY NIGHT 8:15 10c TO 75c. BOX SEATS $1.00.

Market Theatre
THE HOME OF MUTUAL AND UNIVERSAL PROGRAMME AND HIGH-CLASS

VAUDEVILLE.

Avenue Theatre
THE HOME OF GENERAL AND FEATURE PROGRAMME.

TWO PERFORMANCES EVERY NIGHT AT 7:00 AND 8:30 P. M.
Admission-Sunday, Adults 10c; Children Sc; Week Nights Sc. to all.
NOTE-Perfrr :manilces at both Theatres ttlll.lll e .,t .,icne tln 

i. enri.,, 
paI 

tns 
to

witness both shows if their c-.ire.

;620 SE UIN
JOSEPH ULMIIER SREESTREET .::
PAlirs 391s - Contractor and Builder

Going to Build or Repair? My bid will
save you $200 to $300 -Plans, estimates
and specifications furnished free.

CORRUGATED, V-CRIMPED R O O F NAND RUBUER R O 0 F I N
Galvanized Iron Formed Rat Proofing---Stoves and Ranges
B. V. REDMOND & SON, 314-316-318-320 Chartres. t.

Eyes Examined Without Drops
An Optometrist is one whi, prescribes and lit. glasses without the use of drugs.Optometry is not t,unded ,on medical science, but l,mi OPTICAL science.
A lens treats light, not disease.
We make accurate scientiiic examunati, ns tit the eves without using "DROPS"

THE EYE GLASS SHOP, 145 Baronne St.
DR. DAVID C. WILLIAMS. Optometrist. Rear entrance In front ofl Tutane Theatre.

Model Sheet Metal Works
FRANK BRAAI, Prop.

REPAIR WORK. GITTiER SI'O VTI NC. STE.\M ANI)
GAS FITTINGN. SIIE;I.T MIT.['j\L \V(ORK (1Fl" .\IL

I)ESCRIIPTION. (G.\S STOVE RI{1'.\IRING
OI.R SI'ECIALTY.

Phone Algiers 377 916-918 Teche Street

SLALA
S The name LALA is at once asociated witth good groc•ries at the

Sleast possible price. Theo. J. Lala has on lony occasions caused
sensations in our district with startling bargain pri:ce.

Keep an eye o nour store and watch the signs.

THEO. J. LALA, TE(I'IE ANI) NIIIIFI,I. "

SCafiero's Ice Works
P HONE Crystal, Clear and Pure as Dsw +

S lgnier 466 Prompt Service to All of You "

Works at 216-218-220-222 Homer Street Sid. I. Cafiero, Prop, "
•-:c-..-':-.:: : : : :: : .-:.-: -:.-..-' , -< .

SPECIAL NOTICE

Workmen's Compensation Law
The New Orleans ('asualt" ('Inmlan., a thome 'omlirn, own-

ed, controlled iand managel by horne iople, will a uu, thie li;a-
hbllity of manufau'cturers and otlerl that come untler Ih," law, at
rates as low as are conmsistent ith soMundtl underwriting.

Apply for rates at comnyu'i . ofltie. flilft Iibernia lluihling,
or to Edwin Shelby & Co., Ltd.. :32 stame Iuilding.

F G; SWART ,, ''c-ie ,A I. itR(HANF. , "

V. I. Burtn-S* artz ("ypr,- . 1, ** ..

I. (. I)( L, Vice Presidrtl. t IN iN .P
V P ltibernia Bank. A ' ry & M a

Dec 3 10 17


